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lm0orUnc) ofn Industry Which Hit SilGIStSClIOT E3DIJGD. BOVVEN. Arithmetic Tnere bno surer and scarcely any earMain 500 i will disappear If rubbed ; against other ller( sign of the reviving activity pf na
woolen goods. For Instance, tftn,stam . v,--

ture after ner; Winers sleep than the up-.wa- rd

movement of sugar; treeSj wus -- A".....

It comes with the first mild days of Feb
f ;; SUBSCJUPTION PRICE

Week . , . C . . 10 Cents
Delivered anywhere in the City.

8y matl .to any. address, S 00 per' year.
, si ,00 for four months.

were alt ortt (Sit , rumors that ..frocks,
weregofng to be far less graceful than
they had. .been. However,, they prove
false, tor, all the tendencies of the fash-ionab- le

world'are' toward really artistic
dressing-- . .. .1 V. ';

rury lor March7 The frost Is scarcely ;V v- ' "PAYING RENT MEANS

ia on the sleeve of a. coat, take the fer-
ment off and rub the paint agalnsi the
ether sleeve. It will disappear ano leave
no sign. This Is easier than applying
turpentine and exactly as efficacious, but

tit must be dona while the paint la atlll

.yet out of tlhe ground and the snow Is
PAYING HIGH otM not, yet melted before thS machin, mne see a grsat tendency toward the weL - INTEREST.

ery begins te work that la seen to clothe
hf Sugar .trees wth buds j and leaves;Chinese and Japanese styles, particular- - j Thorns and spilnter flndlng thelf way

ly in cut. Classical draperies are also j under the skin frequently give consider
dealt with, in . evening- - tea gowns aftd able pain. If they cahnot be immediately (TWAAinai is ine urns wnen tne mapie. sugar

maker compels the trees to 'part with a
share of their sap., '. Other maples, the
birches, - hickories and some other' tre
yield's small amount of sugar, but none
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. Ths Republican convention has ben
held and the nominations for State

hare been made. In some respects

extracted, for which purpose a new needle
will be found in most cases a sufficient
surgical instrument, the part should be
bathed with hot water. In event 'ot In

wraps. .TJien, f ftsalrt, we are remaining
faithful to the Empire period; we are
wearing King Charles hats and Russian
blouse of every kind and description.
Never was fashion more varied or more

'
charming . .

nearly as much as the sugar maple. The
tree Is hot found, for. pur

Now atop and flg-i- rs a moment-W- hy
rent a piano and throw-- ' away

something like ISO each year for he use
or ope, when ?ou. can Secure for" t1t a
piano twice as good as the oft you are
rentlngt And yoo cka buy it at W a
montiu.Td.-.-3.-.;rg-;-- .

How much Interest do you suppose
your piano investment will net yout
Neariy.sO per cent; Isn't it? Stop and re

H over, then came to Kllers Piano
House, soe our line of Pianos, talk it
over, and have It over. Just as well sit
by your fireside' tomorrow night listening
to the tons of your own piano. '

t , w;1 ' F$
Don't Forget the Number,

poses, outside of iNorth.JVmerlca, beingthe nomination of Mr. Furnish was a
surprise. I In tact, it wu a. surprise in
two ways, la the first. --that Mr. Ueer

-- .. r - - r ' ''' Ud iHrt develop more" strength than he

eonflned to the northerh parts of (ha
United States and the British possessions.

The secret of ' making sugar from its
sap was urobably obtained 'by . the early
white Settlers of America from the In-

dians, and formerly it was an industry

slid, and In the second that Mr. Furnish,
who l comparatively a new man poltti

There is only one thin which has a
tendency toward following strictly a set
fashion of the moment: and that Is the
corset .Women are stlir elongating their
waists in front and shortening their
backs out of all proportion. To go to
extremes of this sort la very fellah, but
out of evil comes this much good never
were., corsets morer hy genie; they .some
what resemble ' very wide belt with
enormousgores oh the hips; It is wise

flammatlon the steam, of hot water shoula
be applied.. ,. : 4ri:.

WHICH SHALL IT BET ;

Every woman When making half yearly
inspection of her eloseu and trunks has
probably experienced the great dlfflculty
of deciding what! to keep and' what to
throw- - away as useless. Perhaps there
is no department of housekeeping' in
which the natural depravity, of Inanimate
objects is mors exemplified than In such
selections, .Some garment, or piece of
material has been kept year arter year
just becauss It is "too good to thrqw

J ; call, won the prise so easily. ; However.

,j Jdr. Furnish baa always been considered
; v Very successful man, and, as nothing

' - smcce-d- e like success, this lajrt evidence
" ot iila food fortune will add that much

lnpA WES In yi-
-
and children's stylish

spring; clothin; right when it 15 heeded' most. 4n abundant
variety of styles and fabrics, at ': iVSI"351 Washington St.

Opposite Cofdray'g Theatre.v Bnore to hie progress.

J. R. Whitney, the nominee for State

of no amatl Importance. According to
the census of 1870 the total production of
tnapie syrup In.i the United States the
preceding year was ' tj, 443,643 pounds '. In

' different States. :,l ofi which Ver-
mont, contributed tlrtH most S.Wf.SOJ

pounds. Indiana's record that year was
1.337.333 pbunds. The total; quantity Of
mgple molasses returped was 321,057 'gal-
lops not sufficient to constitute a great
factor In na'tional wealth, but enough to
sweeten a,vgreat lmany" buckwheat cakes.
The production is not as great now as it

Printer, Is a newspaper man of Albany,
away." v .He la man of ability and will males a,

grood Stats officer v It la pleasing to note Finally, the owner, Is quite tired out
waiting until it may be useful, and gives Comfiriaino; bpya'i tVvo and three-piec-o suits and sailor auiitsit away with a bundle of old clothes.

the fact that occasionally one of the
fcewepaper fraternity la recognised. The
Bute printing office la the best paying wbereupoii, of course, ths or

...JI IV! WM1IUICII -
Bffios in the Stats.

Grisw6ld & Phegley
TAILORS V

was then, though the machinery and fa
occasion arrives, when Its need Is almost
Imparitlve, and something must be bought
to fill a necessity for; which the missing 1 .. .r-.-It Geer should. Jbe a candidate for Sen

lor . he wilf have the . satisfaction of oDject wouia nave been "just ttie thing.
knowing that Messrs. Williamson and rB. Steinbach M jGoMany women get queerly attached to 131 SIXTH STREfeT ;
Furnlsh.axa.off the track. He will have their old clothes, to ths various rich ma
clear sailing as far as they are con terials that have composed their dinner
Kerned, : ' " gowns and other handsome toilets. They Iest aotbitMra b tb Northwest Fourth n4 Morrboa' SttV,cannot near to treat with disrespect ma

to encourage a lissome movement and to
give freedom to the hips,, so long con-

fined by' whalebone. The corset should
not be a stiff armor in which we Incase
ourselves, but-- protection against flhe
hundred and'onestrings which are con-
sidered necessary in the conventional
feminine garb Of today. A perfect corset
Is as small at possible.

But despite this there are many ultra
fashionable women who strive to make
themselves look ridiculous In a straight
fronted corset when their figures are en-
tirely ,unsuiteoV4o It. Every woman who
desires ah "individual style " of figure
should carefully consider the points of
ths passing fashions and blend them into
the style that suits her best.

WORTH REMEMBERING.
Canned goods require tVery little cook-

ing as a rule, as they are already cooked
before being put In the tin, and some of
them, like corn and tomatoes, only re-
quire at thorough beating. Never cook
string beans,, lima beans or peas In the
liquid which comes In. the can, but drain
that Off, then place the vegetables In .cold
water and. let them stand a few minutes
to freshen.- - Then oook a few minutes In'either milk or water. , .... -

A fresh paint stain on woolen goo'ls

Portland's .prosperity depends on no
man's election. This city ia mors Inter

terial that has been very mostly, and ths
consequence Is they accumulate a regular
storehouse during years ot prosperousacted in that railroad to the coast and

the electric Una . through '. Washington

culties for. ths manufacture have been
greatly improved- - For some , reason or
other Vermont has always, led all. the
other states in the. production of maplo
sugar perhaps because the thrifty farm,
era ef that state Jad foresight enough
to, preserve; their trees, and perhaps be-

cause they found it a convenient way to
eke out small incomes. In 1893 Congress
passed a law giving a bounty on sugar of
any Jsind .manufactured in --the United
States that reached, a specified standard,
of excellence, and out of 4,000 sugar-make- rs

in the entire Country who ' complied
with the taw, filling nt blanks and tak-
ing preliminary steps to secure the boun-
ty, 2800 were In Vermont ' .

But fo a great majority of people what,
may be (failed the aesthet'0 side ot mapVa
sUga'r is more Interesting than the corq-m'erd- a)

side. The number of persons who
have, probably in early life, experienced

FOREIGN NEWS,- - "County. , ,

living. . :

LIGHT MENU FOR A DAY
Breakfast

Baked Apples Cream
: Borne of our local Democratie friends

re exceedingly aealoua tor ft coalition
ticket. They are looking out for their
bread and butter tor a couple of years

LOOK IN YOUR
MIRROR

- We can make y our Com-
plexion clear. We can remove Superflous

Plain Omelet Bacon
1 ancalces Coffee

: Lunch
Veal Cutlet Scalloped Tomatoesbead, . mmm.wireww wafers

Tea
Dinner

. Tomato Bouillon '
Hair, Moles, rrecJes," etc., permanentlyJust the same, Mr. Henry Ankshey

owns on of ths best void mines In this
.country and that's better than ths gov

rnorshtp of Oregon or shy other state.
Broiled Steak Mashed Potatoes

South Africa nas ostrich farms con-
taining over 800,000 birds.

A national exhibition of mules and don-
keys Is to be held. In, Berlin.

A motor sleigh, 'propelled by , spiked
wheels, is patented in Germany.

Wedding cake'-f- s replaced In Holland .by
sweeps called J'brlndsuikers."

Gasoline handcars, Sre giving satisfac-
tory service on transcontinental railways.

For every 108 deaths in rui'at districts
in England there are 118 in town dis-

tricts, p ; .; ji

The -rea of the - Yellowstone Park
equals that- of Delaware plus that of
Rhode Island.

DUrlns 42 veara of free trade, the stock

B'ring Means
Charlotte Russe - Coffee.

Now, thenptlat as slve four "political

rcoio hu - scar vrnaiever uanarvn
positively cured; Gray Hair restored.

: 702 wuiqijim BiiiLpiNG.

CIVIL WAR COFFEE. ' .lungs a rest and resume consideration of

the pleasure ot a visit to a sugar camp
Is vastly , greater than the number ot
those who profit by Its .manufacture, and
the perennial sweetness of the memories
engenedered by) these Visits outweighs
that of any year's product Most of the

; A flMELV REBUKE.

Occupying, as they did, an upper tier
box. It was expected that they would at
least observe the jordlnary rules of good
breeldag. But fit. seems that. culture, is

"Did you ever see the big quart tin
cups furnished to the army during the

the Lewis and Clark Centennial Kxpo-aitlo- n

where ws left off a few days ago.
avft-Zy,-- - "."'St-J-S- '- Ths Eepubllcan. convention yesterday

Indorsed ths Lawla and Clark Fair by
resolution. This to Quite timely, ;

dwellers. In. American cities have In early
life either lived on farmsr visited them,
and if Ihey were' brought up 1h the North
tb. chances are they have been privileged

civil warr asked a man in a group
ho were talking about coffee. - 'Those

tincups were 'he: real article, the best
quality of heavy tinalmost as .thick

of British gold has increased by 156,000,- -
000 pounds .sterUnjt.-'- I i sL-t- i

The waterways bill comprises
improvements In .ths existing canals at
a cosher mi,0QQ. ..H .

'

r
Eneland owns 9.93(1 of the 14.077 Steamand durable as sheet iron.

no talways found In high places. It was
a pparent from ths first that they had
reached the "'spoony' stags In courtship.
"Goo-go-o" . eyes speak volumes on occa-
sions. And the part of the. audience that
was vitally' concerned would have been
perfectly satisfied if they had confined

FLY TIME IS COMING"I still have the ohe that carried all ers belonging to the twelve leading na
The conventions are not all over yet.

The allied clUaana are rat ts be beard
from. . :. t- -

te visit camp during: the few
days if"activtty tn spring 'when the pro-
cess of making sugar and molasses was
going on. If so, they have never forgot

through the war; also my knife and
fork, tin platter and spoon. Money

tions of Europe and Americ--t.

An ancient Viking cup. mRde out of the
vertebrae ef a whale, has been found atcouidn t buy them. Whenever I look atPut ten the experience, and as long as theyHarroldswick In. Shetland.ihelr. cpnversatlon to this silent soulXull up" that moss-bac- k sidewalk.

Sows aonethlac tip to data. v House Qeaoin; is op yoolive the taste of maple sugstrw-syru- iBurma has already more than repaidthat old tincup It brings back a sound
which I have never heard anywhere but like the odor of, some flowers or the mef- - lall of England's outlay upon it. during

and since the third Burmese war. . 'In a soldiers' camp. In the early morn

communication and an occaslonar. deep-draw- n

sigh wouldn't have bothered any.
But at times udrlng ths performance they
ran a close rivalry with the actors, much

The kaiser has ordered the distributioning. when the men' were getting break
ody of some songs, recalls i sensations
long, dormant. -- and starts a train of
thought that makes them, for a brief pe

V(e can help you in this
with our well-select- ed WallOf 1.000 conies offhls photograph amongfast," this curlou" clatter-- , wng -- all the saidora of the" Qermafc navy; ;;to. ths annoyance-o- f ths latter and the ,Paper;irvaH.gn.des.lriod of forgetfulness, Imagine they are .w. nipeople within the" range of their edifying inrougn tne camp; every, soldlar was

pounding bis ration ot coffee in his big W.I UIK.MilttWt I i lyoupg again. IMlanapolls Journal.discourse. : "

A musical passion play-I- ts sixteen tab-
leaux has been written by the cur of a
Paris church, and will be produced this
month. '',- -

tincup with the iron handle of bis knife. PJIIlllM'jiPf- - TOIM Mi'imilMHo made part of a tour of the world
The Dosm-- r Duchess of Abercomwhile ths f monologtst was reeling off

more or less witty lines, and when the Es H. M00RH0USE & CO

" THE WIDTH OF A RIVER -

It is necessary to make use only of the
eyes and the brlni of a hat to measure

The array couldn't cary cSffee grinders'
around with them, and ifioudlng the cof-
fee was the only way-w- e had of making
it fine enough to extract Its essence by
boiling. Some of us got so expert that

has 140 descendants living 10 children. 50
grand-childre- n and 7V

'- .- - Ait Store, 30? Washington St.
fair young' creature with the Esmeralda
curls came on to do her vocal turn he
had reached Chicago, the merits and
demerits of which city he described in

you could hardly have lold ou pdunded
. Several young members of the Belgian
aristocracy are now serving their time as
apprentices , on board English sailing
ships. .. t a. .,('- - ..... v 1

k p hacoffee from coffee ground in a mill,: butdetail. Meanwhile those who were dis It took time and patience. , Hull (England) municipal trams made

he. width of any ordinary stream, or
even of .a. good-slie- river, and here is
the way to do it: . . v '

Select a part of the river bank where
.the, grounds run back level, and, standing
st the water's edge, fix your eyes on the
opposite bank. Now, .move your hat down
over ."your brow - until the edge of the

"My .old tincup is battered in the bot a profit of 40,000 pounds last year.' ur
this amount 10.0UO pounds has beentom like a beaten brass plaque.1" I'd like

to show It to you. But with all that devoted to the relief of the taxation.
The railway up Mount Pllatus, Inbanging and hard usage,' It never sprang

a leak. No, slree; Uncle Sam's tincups

TEe B ON B ON IE II IE
; Confectionery Store , , v

.
.

.. .' . ;
- -

REMOVED FROM 333 MORRISON TO

Swltserland was used list Summer by
21,273 persons. England contributed 30.4
per cent., Germany 3a.8, America UO.fc.

France 10.4. ' ,

brim Is. exactly on a line with. the water
line on the other side. This will givewere made for rough service, and they

stayed by us until the war was over.

turbed by their chatter squirmed la their
seats and gave vent to occasional mut-
tered expostulations. But these Indica-
tions of distress, which were frequently
accompanied by the most ominous fem-
inine, frowns, failed to accomplish any-
thing.
' Finally a heavy-s- et old gentleman, un-

able to folerata the disturbance longer,
turned, In : his seat, and addressing his
wife in very deliberate and audible tones,
observed:- t:? ' '

"My dear. It's pretty-har- d to listen to
two performances at once, isn't ItT"

There was a dead alienee In that box

you a visual angle that may be used on
'any, level surface, and If, as, has beep
suggested, the ground oh your side of theBLOOMERS HURT HIS FEELINGSNO HYDROPHOBIA IN ENGLAND

i '."est
A nian whose legs don't seem to be tn river be flat you. may "lay off" a corre

, Tearing Up.

Jffovers retting ready " " -
For the eoming flit, ;

i Hustllnr in the dwellings
Which they oon will quit

' , lonr and late they're working.
. t Often there's a sigh, '

For but little progress
, . ', 9 Meets the weary ye..'- -

f ' Tearing up the carpets, v '

. Gouging .out the tacks
.Work tha.V very tirtof i i !,

' ' On ths arms and backs.
Taking- - down the curtains

And. the parts complex--- . , .

Task that's sorely testing- - J j
. M,uacles of ths necks. , "

.

Rolling up spare bedding;,
Tying up spare chairs, .' ,

Often wildly ruBhing" " Up and down the stairs.
v, Taking- down the pictures,

1 ; Brushing off the dust,
. Mow and then there's breakage,

j . Causing- - much disgust.
Packing up the dishes.

, i Now and then a crash .' j , Finest piece of china,- ' ; Quickly gone to smash. '
, Clearing out the drawers, ' ?

: , i Throwlngr, things away
: Bibnons, cards and trinkets

. That havs had their day.
, Nailing up the boxes,

' In which goods are packed; -
Oft a thumb or finger

Fearfully is whacked.'
,1 Working- - on till midnight, ,

. Rest for hours but few;Vp again at daybreak,
Finding more to do.

v , Movers getting ready
.r For the .coming, flit. ' .

' , . Day and nig-h-t must hustle,
And they're striotly "it."

, . No more time for folly,
" , No .more time for play' .ffhey must have things ready

For the moving day.' . . Pittsburg- - Chronicle-Dispatc- h.

'
THROUOHOUT ThEsTATE.

" T!" Washington & Columbia River..Railroad is building; a steel bridge on a

sponding distance on.it. To do this youThere was a lot of hot discussion in
England some years ago over' the ef accord as to' which wajl lie should travel,

stopped a woman In bloomers who wasficacy or non-enica- cy of muscling as a JOLt'S
OLD STAND

fcave only' to hold your head perfectly
steady, after getting the angle with your
hat brim, supporting your chin with your 313 Morrison Streetprotection against hydrophobia, 1, and riding a bicycle down: Seventh avenue

at Twenty-thir- d street last night. Thethe indignation - caused among das- - hand, If necessary, and turn slowlyfor tully two minutes.. , woman had an umbrella strapped to theowners by the stringent rules issued around until your, back is toward thehandle bar of her wheel. She Jumped off,by the board of agriculture was ming river; Now take careful note of wheregrabbed the umbrella and banged theled with not a little contemptuous In your hat brim cuts' the level surface ofman over the head. vf ' - - rcredulity. Perhaps the question is not the ground as you look over the latter,As he got up again Policeman 2eigletrettled yet. but1-a- t any rate the-- au

; - Boy Wire Goods from the Wirt Worki .
f

POULTRY; NEToTING
, Wire and Iron Fencing o all' Wnds,vBai

THIS BANTAM IS TRAINED.

"Punch1' Is an Intelligent, bellgerent
and noisy bantam rooster, and he belongs
to Mildred BrouBe. Mildred is an

Kas., girl, and lives with her
grandfather, J. M. Enochs, on Kansas

come along. The man landed on the po and from where you stand to that point
will be the width of the river a distanceliceman's jaw.thorities have the best ot the position,

for they are now able to "announce that
hydrophobia has been entirely stamped

that may readily be measured by step"He's yours." said the woman, and she
ping. If you are careful in all these de - and Utoce KaUings, .and all jcinds of usefulmounted her wheel and rode away.

Atails you can come within a few. feet ofavenus. She 1 has raised "Punch" from
out of the United Kingdom and the
special muzzling ordinances have there '" ' and ornamental --irork.At the Tenderloin police station the man

the river's width. Detroit Free press.the .time ha was a fluffy chicken which fore been repealed. They do' not intend, said he Was 'General Alexander Grant
Mbhrtfe;- - tailor, and1 32 years, old. Hecould sleep in a teacup, until now, full however, that there shall be any importa REMINISCENCE OF, JOHN S. WISEcouldn't remember where he lived. '

tion of It from abroad, and so the pre Portland Wire and Iron Works'That woman's bloomers offended my
grown, ha would have difficulty in roost-
ing In a quart measure. Mildred has de-

voted some attention. to the education of
"Punch" and she ia as fond of him as

cautions against dogs coming from for
eign places win still be enforced as rigor professional dignity," he explained when

they locked him up. New York Sun.

Hon. John 8. Wise, the noted lawyer,
orator and. wt. who attained fame' In
his native Virginia, but found' fatter fees

el 147 FRONT STREET. .ously as ever, up to March 16. After thatshe is .ef ','Jttdx.' the little .brown hen date a new regulation will come Into awaiting him In New York, Is a guestwhich was Riven him for company a at the Raleigh. - ,.few months ago.' "Punch'S Special, ass- -,
force. All dogs will then be subject tot a
six months', quarantine at the expense

"SMALLPOXINQ."

Bert Lamb and Garfield Pullen, who .jar. wise some rorty years ago rancompllshments show . great' -intelligence
against General Fltshugh Lee for theloncrete foundation and careful training. and on the responsibility of their owners.

They will have, to be under the direct have been smallpoxlng at the Speckmanover the Umatilla Governorship of the Old Dominion, and,l jfenaieton. Punch. Ber ; Punch," 5 Mildred! calls. care, or at least under the supervision, place, have been Irrigated t and turned-loose- ,

'.- -
ot course, was badly beaten. Some time j. im--of a veterinary - surgeon, If they die arter me election tne former was mak-

and t,he bantam trots up' fo hei from a
neighbor's flower garden, or from behind
the toarrif folowed by "Judy." He files

Louis Dismeler saysi ''Confound the
Mrs. Martha Slebert pf Helix was 06m-.Flitt-

to the Salem Insane Asyium rrot-- K

i rsndleton Monday. ' She was formerlykn inmate of the place, but was supposed- -
Ing a speech before an audience In Caroduring that Interval, their death must

be reported. Places of detention are to smallpox:" It bothers him about going to line County. During the course ot his 068 THIRD ST.
Op. Chamber of Com.up . and align on Mildreds outstretched see his best girt. Poplar City Correbe provided, and care-i- s to be taken that spondence Havana, (III.) Republican. remarks he was several times Interrupt-

ed by a negro who was somewhat under
the Influence of liquor. Finally Mr. Wise
reprimanded him somewhat sharply and

they travel In "a suitable hamper, crate,
box or other receptacle." The owner who
neglects to comply with these rules will
bo held to have committed an offense.
Dogs which are left on the hands of the
authorities will be disposed of. Excep

bade him cease his unseemly Interfer-
ence .

"I' ax 'your pardon, Mr. Wise," said
the colored cltlsen, "but you knows dattion win be made for dogs en transit.

SHORT TALKS
TO SMOKERS

(By Slg. Stchel & Co., tt Id street.)

rney win be allowed to pass If their M vot,ed of youi-rv- U'-- : ? WILLAMETTE TENT 4 AWNUVG CO., Front ancl Bur,nstde StsTT: ,

hand at her commands, ' .

. "Now crow',. Mib says, and away the
bantam goes, straining and twisting his
little body, spUttltig...,xhe air with hl
diminutive

"Crow once more," and again he lets
out his voice, while 'Judy" looks up ad-
miringly,

"Now we'll have a boxing match," says
Mildred, as she plnces "Punch" In posi-Ito- n

at his, corner of an Improvised ring,
"Punch's" favorite antagonist Is Mil
dred's grandfather, and as Mri Enochs
makes pases at the It tie fellow ha de-
fends himself with beak and otaws, peck
ing tit the veins and cords of the hand,
making ' passes, feints, undercuts and
hooks With his feet. "Punch never tires

, "Tea, I know that you gavi me yourstay is not prolonged beyOnd twenty-fou- r
hours, and performing dogs will also vote, but It was counted tor Fits Lee.'

at which shot even the Democratic part

; u vimvh --k,iu wiuf uiBcnargea.

m.A man named Bagrley was committed to
, the smallpox pesl house at Astoria. Hetins only . the varioloid, but Is causingconsternation to pasBersby on account ol
' P',roam'ing about unmolested by the au--

InQnties..

'Marlon Cunningham, a prominent citi-
zen of Harrisbunr, died at that placeifonday, at the age of 60 years.

- An unusually large number of Japan- -

J,i thought that they were destined for tn
caunet-les- . Then it was rumored

toi th2, had been imported from the' Sa!!?T Rtver aniieries to supplv the' JUMeSe ,ab0r ,D the lumbla

. A.-P?-r. 'Engsns announced .that ahad been born to the wife of Samuelfepores. at Hayden Bridge. Daniel Spores
s !? the fafhsr of the child, not Samuel.Daniel says that Bamuel is a bachelornd "may not accept the honor "-- ThereIsn't enough to go around, anyway, andJJanlel wants that all himself.

have a privilege. New York Post ' USED Hid UEARNINO. .

Am'allr boy ' was tnrroduced 2 -- c'hia
of the audience was-force- to laugh.
Washington tUm.T-i-f- X" .if-?- : jr- -t

teacher to the ditto mark. .Its labor-savin-g

possibilities appealed te him, and ho
soon- - found occasion to tern- - his knowl--

CANT BE DONE.

You can't stand for five minutes
moving, If you are blindfolded. ctige to ....'.' ' -.account. ..,-.-

.
: ;; r

Whlle away on a short Visit he wrote
to hi father The let trVan: , ..... ri iTou can't stand at the side of a roomof this game, and play's it with the ut-

most good- - nature." with your feet lengthwise touching the
wainscoting.

SENATOR MASON'S 8TORY. '

When Seantor Mason returned, from III-iri-

a coupfe of days ago the story
telling in the Senate, resumed, vend the
opening' of a swinging door to the cloak
rooms, told by the laugher that Mr. Ma-
son was springing a few more new oner
that he had discovered in Illinois. ;

i "A" friend . ef mine,',t said1 ;the genial
Sena'tor, "met a traveler from the Bast
obt i In Illinois,' and after, looklngi him
over carefully In order to avoid erabar-rassin- g

mistskes. put . the 'question: $-- 4
you drtnari.'':

can't crush an egg, when placed

"Our Own Mixture", Is a tie- - .
- llghtful smoke, because It Is a ' '

delicious blend. There Is noth--
Ing better1 sold. Its' rich flavor :.;
and She quality is the result f '

. perfectly balanclpg the blend ot-?

six tobacco ingredientseach v .

ingredient pure and calculated
to produce Its own effects , ;

.The Ingredients' aer,Sun--
"

" jrcured plug cut, very mellow:' --
"

-- selecteil Virginia leaft - light s.;
Virginia flake cut: Armiso im- -
JPorted Turkish Virginia long
cut; St. James Partsh Perlque,-v-r

very, old; Honsades' Imported
Havana; our own speclariifugj"?"

U-ir- ht Plekins-a- extra mild. . .

lengthwise between your hands; that Is,

sister, .I ".' st':il.'-- i.' xHck'vifFi; i:: :i

.?'.''' ? grandmother Is veil. ; A ;
- "wish you iwer 'here ii..;--iA'-U-

iv." ;.'Mothec-wai- :'; i?- , . , f
Dick; - V '"-',-, '

. ,

o . ' js avandmother was here." i

'SUPREME NERVE.' If the egg Is sound., and has the ordinary
shell or a hen's egg. .

-

0,iSSPICE3,f;to
. COFFEEtTEAv;
DAinWO FOWDEtl.'.Tou can't ,get out of a without ' : money. ..Your an, son. '. TOM.;bending your body forward, or putting

"''" GLEANINGS. . -
People who bury the hatchet usuallymanage to keep the grave green. i ;

Cupid's arrows would doubtless' besurer the mark If they were all tipped
with gold.

a ; . i ,

A smiling "countenance Is not always anevidence of satisfaction, .. . .

The road that is paved with good Inten-
tions generally has a disinterested friendat -.everyeorner,.-::-- ' .v,

-- We often change our adversities to thenandlUCk account. Whtln.thn -Miwa or.

;your feet under it; that Is. If you are
O I!.; alliins z a Co.sitting squarely on the chair, and not r;That'8 my bMstne-s.rbtim- tly rrBiled:

tsi, "iton the edge of H.i v: ,

There's Is grandeur In the mountains ris-
ing snow-capp- ed from the plalir;

There's a glory In the river floating by.
There's a beauty In ths Summer, when

ths .fields are gold with grain, '

And no words can paint, the sunsets of
ourskv. i

There is inspiration wafted In the breeses- erotn the pines, - ' .
- ...

There is life worth the living" In the
. - .. West ' - ' s

Dut the nerve of some promoters, who
would sell you ."sure thing" mines, .

Is a tiling that far surpasses all the rest
."Hi. U, Crump, tn Spokssoian-Revie-

OtdnhMifl IfiiwSlfliTOrvt '

CraltslStr-njIh.ttuo-iilil'rI- cciWALL PAPER" iThe result df this blending' is.Tou can't break a match. If the match
t. , ' unaerstano, out : nave , you any

other occupation r ', was the quick re-
ply, and they parted In the hbtel iobby,"'

perfection m smoking tobacco.;' ris laid across ths ' nail of the middle
; CWSSET0D2VEB5

babvi aa-- i .''
--Washington. Timesnnger of either hand and passed Upon the

first and third fingers of that hand, deowing to genius and undying persever- - j Practical palntln 5! 4S3 Washington SW nnrw s W1WVHVUFI,1 spite Its seeming so easy at first sUht V Peaeock flour (6r sale ai all, grocers.- - i In All Its Btaacbeaii Portland, Ore,,

f - "i,i...--.i.'-


